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The Cigarette Song
The All-American Rejects

ok, it may be a little off towards the end but its pretty close, hope its what
your
lookin for!
 
  
     F#M
E |---2----|
B |---2----|
G |---2----|
D |---4----|
A |---4----|
E |---2----|
   
      B
E |---2----|
B |---2----|
G |---4----|
D |---4----|
A |---2----|
E |---2----|

  E    F#m        A
Bring back the memories
  E        F#m          A
This ones giving up on you
 E           F#m          A
I dont miss giving up on you
A                        E
and theres no more time
        F#m          A  
forgive me one more time

**this is with a hand mute strumming and it just gets louder and louder**
E             B   
cause i dont want you 
A
away
      B          A
just bury my im away
E         B   
whispered warning
A
away
      B          A
just bury my im away



F#m
and not a day has passed

that im regretting
B
the windows closed
                         E
and shes not letting my in

E                                      B
one place, one place slipped away and
B
missed calls, missed calls
        E
i cant stay too late

shes gone
        B
i will miss her voice, her eyes,
                   F#m   
and loves first kiss

F#m                         E
i cant remind you all the time
F#m                       E
bring it back, bring it back

to where we first began 
F#m                          E
i cant remind you all the time       no, no
F#m                        E
bring it back, bring it back

E                                      B
one place, one place slipped away and
B
missed calls, missed calls
        E
i cant stay too late

shes gone
        B
i will miss her voice, her eyes,
                   F#m   
and loves first kiss

**this next part is all picking, but im not good at figuring out patterns so you
can
do that part on your own.**



A
the day is gone
                    E
and the sky is blue
     A
and now your all alone
                    E
and the sky is blue
      A
come back to me
                E
the sky is blue

the sky is blue


